This Master Lock safe is a great solution for protecting and securing small but precious valuables.

Placed on a sturdy shelf, on the floor or on a desk this product provides a safe place to store your important and irreplaceable items.

Ideal for storing and protecting valuables like cash, cameras and other small items.
Digital Security Safe

**Digital Lock**

4 AA Alkaline Batteries required to operate lock (not included)

Programmable digital locks lets you choose your combination

**2 Live-Locking 1 inch Bolts**

2 Live-Locking 1 inch (diameter: 2.5 cm) bolts provide advanced protection against theft

**Steel Construction**

Steel construction for durable and reliable protection / Pry resistant door and body

**Bolt down Hardware**

Bolt down hardware (included) to ensure thieves cannot remove the safe from your home or office.

**Override Key**

Ensures you always have access to your important documents and valuables

**Carpeted Interior**

Carpeted interior prevents scratching to electronics and other valuables